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Rotary Conference
Creates Junior Leaders
by John Capps

l ~ Mrs. Cheryl Goer:, academic dean at Subiaco
, FI
Academy, was honored by Lyon College as a Distinguished
Alumna Oct. I 4 at a special ceremony.

Honor Bestowed
on Academic Dean
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz was
named a Distinguished
Alumna of Lyon College. Mrs.
Goetz graduated Cum Laude
from Lyon College, formerly
Arkansas College, with a
Bachelor of Arts in English in
1985.
Mrs. Goetz worked overseas in 1986 for the United
States Peace Corps where she
served as a teacher in the Solomon Islands, South Pacific.
After returning home, she
continued her teaching career
and was honored as the Educator of the Year twice at Oak
Ridge Central and once during
her two years at Pocahontas
Public Schools. In 2000, she
received an MA in English
from Arkansas State University, and in 2012 received her
certification in Catholic School
Leadership from the University of Dallas.
Mrs. Goetz has taught for

31 years and has been Academic Dean at Subiaco Academy for seven years.
At the ceremony, these
words were spoken about Mrs.
Goetz: " It's difficult 10 define
that quality that sets a master
teacher apart, but [Mrs. Goetz]
certainly possesses this quality
to its fullest."
"With her instruction, I
became a better writer and
more ready for college. I truly
believe that she deserves the
Distinguished Alumna award,"
said Tom Johns, a senior.
·' Mrs. Goetz has accomplished a lot in her professional
career. Most notable for us is
her outstanding work," said
Headmaster Mike Berry, "as
the academic dean of our academy. Mrs. Goetz is a tireles
worker who displays passion,
commitment, and professionalism in all aspects of her job as
academic dean."

Four juniors from Subiaco
Academy attended the Rotary Youth Leadership Award
conference in Oklahoma Oct.
19-22: Jackson O'Neal, Elvis
Janga, David Heinrichs and
Dylan Peters. Two seniors also
attended RYLA as Chiefs in
Training: Juan Felipe Martinez
and Joseph Percy-A llen.
RYLA , a nationally-recognized organization, features
leadership and team-building
events at their conventions.
These events enable participants to gain self-confidence
and spread influence to their
communities.
Junior Elvis Janga was
complimentary of the fourday convention. ·'[RYLA] can
really inspire you, or even
help solve some problems
you have," said Janga. He
was influenced heaviest by
one event: Tribe Time. This
personal storytelling activity
let him bond emotionally with
his tribe.

Percy-Allen learned a lot
from RYLA as a junior attending as a participant and then
this year as a CIT.
" We wake up at 6 a.m., get
ready, and head down to breakfast. My group did low-ropes
after breakfast, where we did
trust-falls," said Percy-Allen.
In a trust fall, a student climbs
a four-foot pedestal as his
group members lock elbows.
His teammates must make sure
to keep their elbows tightly
locked. If successful, the
student will land safely in the
arms of his teammates.
RYLA taught Joseph
valuable lessons. " It's okay
that you may have a different
background because everyone
is accepted there:•
Percy-Allen also discovered
the qualities of a team leader.
" I learned that in order to have
an effective team, you need
to have trust, faith, and good
communication, and you will
get the job done."

Pictured are Daniel Dunham (' 1-1), Jackson
0 'Neal ( II), Juan Felipe Martine: (12), Elvis Janga (II), Patrick
leavey (Class of' 13), Joseph Percy-Allen (I 2), David Heinrichs
(II), Josh Dunham (Class of ·OB), and Dylan Peters (I/).
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Hunters busy in deer season
It's deer season. And the

woods south of the campus
around the lakes are full of
deer. Members of the hunting club have been getting up
early on the weekend morn-

ings to hunt since archery
season opened Sept. 23. Some
waited until muzzle loader season, which opened Oct. 21, to

spend much time on the trail.
·'We usually wake up about
five or six o·clock to hunt for
deer," said Thomas Bourgeois
(11).
The five members of the
hunting club are Gage Lee
(11), Thomas Myers (11),
Luke Hertlein ( 11 ), Thomas
Bourgeois (I I) and Nathan
Bourgeois (12).

Club sponsor Br. Adrian
Strobel said, "These boys practically live in the woods when
they're home."
Arkansas requires all hunters born after 1968 to have
passed a hunter's safety course.
A course is available each year
on campus through Br. Adrian.
The students are allowed
to hunt with bow and arrow,
muzzle loaders, shotguns
and crossbows. Rifles are
not allowed by students. The
members of the hunting club
have different preferences
of weapons. Myers prefers a
muzzJe loader, while the older
Bourgeois prefers a shotgun.
These weapons must be
stored with either Br. Adrian or

the residential dean. They are
not allowed to be stored in the
donn rooms.
The reasons and enjoyments
of hunting vary by person.
For Myers it is the thrill of the
"buck fever'' that he enjoys.
He loves the time that he gets
to spend in the ·'great outdoors,'" especially with friends
doing what he loves. He and
Thomas Bourgeois have been
hunting in a two-man ladder
stand looking over a clear cut
on the ridges.
He and the other members
are hopeful of getting a deer as
they have been seeing quite a
few deer. Regular gun season
opens Nov. 11.

Shadow Students See Subi
Subiaco welcomed five students for its first Shadow Day
on Friday, Oct. 27. Shadow
Days give prospective students
and parents the opportunity to

explore Subiaco.
The Director of Admissions, Mr. Pat Franz said,
"Shadow Days are fun because
there are always new people on
campus and we all have to be
on our game to welcome them
as Christ."

dent ambassadors - answered
questions about Subiaco and
its history.
"I take my job very seriously. It's imponant to have
a good tour guide, who makes
eye contact and engages in
conversation,'' said Haegen
Hess. a Blue Arrow member.
Tite final event was the

candid panel of Blue Arrow
members who answered questions from the prospective
students.
One of the prospective students, Anthony Castillo, Apolo
Castillo's younger brother, said
that he would definitely come
to school here and that he very
much enjoyed his Shadow Day.

Hamfest
Attended
by Students
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FALL FUN on the Hill and Ridges
The annual pig roast was held Saturday, Oct. 19 on
the ridges. The Parents Association and the Academy kitchen
staff supplied pulled pork andfixings after Aefass. The games then
ensued

Two members of the amateur radio club. Haegen Hess
( 12) and Jack Upchurch ( I 0),
along with club sponsor Mrs.
Shirl~y Kiefer, attended the
Randy Griffin Memorial Hamfest at Petit Jean State Park on
Oct. 2 1.
At a ham fest, ham operators visit and trade, swap or
sell amateur radio gear. The
ham fest included booths with
amateur radio operators selling
radio equipment and gear such
as radios. The ham fest also
included an auction and door
prizes.
" I especially enjoyed getting to ta lk about the importance of getting new hams
involved, new people involved
with amateur radio," said
Upchurch.
The amateur radio club
elected officers during their
meeting Oct. 25: Hess
president; Jonathan Robinson
vice-president; and Upchurch
secretary.
The club's plans are to learn
Morse code and to upgrade
their radio license. Upgrading
a license allows one to talk on
more frequencies on the radio.

The prospective students'

adventure began on Thursday
night when they checked in to
a Main Building donn room.
The following morning Mr.
Franz assigned each of them to
a current student to shadow for
the first few classes.
The prospective students
and their parents regrouped at
the Coury House with members of the Blue Arrow to
begin the campus tour. During
the tour Lhe members of the
Blue Arrow - the school's stu-

The Swdenl Council S fund
raiser for victims of the
hurricane in Puerto Rico is
a competition between teachers who compete by raising
moneJ! Here is an up-dare on
money raised:
Senior Blue Arrow members Ryan Moore.
Apolo Cas,;llo, and Ty Moran guide prospective sllldents and
parems around the campus while explaining the history and
answering questions on Shadow Day.

Mr. Joseph Devine: $111
Br. Dominic Faciane: $66
Mr. Steven Moore: $25
Mr. Patrick Richey $3
Mr. Jeff Ingle: $3

In conjunction with a
fund-raiser for Puerto Rico, students
paid lo be par/ of 1he Halloween Costume show held during TA on Tuesday,
Oc1. 3/. S111den1s poraded/or1he selection of Best ofShow First place was
Andrew £veld and T;• Aforan as Pedro
and Napoleon Dynamite; second place
was Tom Johns and John Shero as Forres/ Gump and LI. Dan; third place was
Andrew £\·e/d as a Jewish rabbi.

